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SPECIAL EDITION

MARCH 1A1996

The Inkwell

Jesse Jones, Annette Logue, Robert Rees, and Romona Harmon get
into the Pirate Spirit for last month's Homecoming Festivities. If you
missed the events, never fear, we've got them covered for you.

Faculty Beats SGA in
Friendly Competition
The annual SGA vs. Alumni
Game was held on Homecoming
week last month. Once again, the
faculty won, with Will Lynch
scoring most of the points. "Next
time we'll have to feed him pizza
before the game instead of after,"
said an SGA fan, "maybe that will
slow him down."
No one seemed to really care who
won or los t, it w as more the fun
that c ounted. Renee Hutson in
vited her Elderhostel crew to at
tend the game and they were ob
viously delighted. One woman
was overheard saying to her
friends, "that one fellow is a real
ball jock!"
Ya'll make sure you pass that one
on to Dr. Lynch
when you see
him. Won't you?

SGA officials are thinking of add
ing a softball game to the student/
faculty competition next year so
some less athletic folks can join
in on the fun.
One SGA member said that next
year they were going to challenge
the faculty to a pizza eating con
test: "That's one contest I KNOW
we can win!"
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Have You Got the Parking Lot Blues? Want to get
into the act? Check out the latest news: pages 4 & 5.
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Charge!!!!
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We didn't have enough time and space in t he^
'J
the Inkwell to include all the neat photo s our photographer s
took during Homecoming '96, so we created a special^edition just for photo's and last minute information before
"big" Spring Break Begins. We want to thank everybody
for contributing to The Inkwell, eitherpositively or with criti
cism. As Spring approaches we will continue to try to cover
important events on campus. Again, if you have anything
you wish to contribute, just let us know. We're open to suggestions.

Photo b y J . Dion Couch

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
standing of the processes of govI am 23 years old and have ernment. Who can we blame for
never voted on anything that re- this misunderstanding? Governsembles an election. Presidential, ment: Ourselves? Each other. 1
state and local politicians owe me blame myself for making a decino thanks to their positions. I had sion on a subject without first
felt, up to this time, that my vote gathering the information to make
meant the deatteof trees, (wasted the d ecision properly. B y necespaper!) and that some underlying sity alone, I signed up for a popicked the president litical science class here at
before I knew who the candidates Armstrong to satisfy my requirewere. So, why would I have both- ments. While rolling my eyes all
'
during registration and the first
crecl9
I wouldn't have. My ideas day of class, I sat and tried to diwere, shall we say, less than con- gest the information. Soon after I
ducive to believing anyone that had finished with only the first
was even related to a politician. I chapter, I began to see governcan say now that my lack of trust ment a little more differently. By
wasn't entirely due to lying, thiev- the time I had gotten to the ninth
ing politicians, but was also the chapter, not only had1 decided to
result of a lack of knowledge
but I haddecided for whom,
about political science in general.
My recommendation is that
This realization made me wonder you not only take a political scihow many others might have this ence class, but absorb one.
same view on their personal votSincerely,
ing privileges due to a misunderElizabeth Pferschy
scheme had

vote,

+

CORRECTION
We incorrectly identified Cyndee
Geoffroy as Cindy Jeffries in our let
ters to the editor reply to Learning Sup
port Students. We apologize for this
mistake.

What do shorter lines, less
waiting, and lots of FREE pizza
have in common? The answer
is: our new Red Cross Blood
Drive System!!! I've made arrangements to hold the upcoming Blood Drive inside the
lobby of the MCC Building,
This means there should be no
lines and waiting times will

1. A cademy Awards: How many
Oscars were won by "Gone With the
Wind"?
2. Vocabulary What does a
monophobe fear?
3. Drama: What is staged at
Oberammergau, West Germany,
every 10 years?
4. Television: For what family did
Hazel work?
5. Transportation: What in North
America is four feet, eight and a half
inches wide, approximating the
width of chariot tracks?
6M!Geography: On \Wiat sea is
Bombay located?
7. Movies: Who portrayed The
Cooler King in "The GreatEscape"?
8. History: What 26-volume of
work of 1964 cost $76?

Trivia Test Answers
1. nine; 2. being alone; 3. "The
Passion Play"; 4. the Baxters; 5. the
gauge of railroad tracks; 6. the
Arabian; 7. Steve McQueen; 8. The
Warren Commission Report
©1996 by King Features Synd.
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The Inkwell is published and dis
tributed bi-weekly, five times during
the Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters
on alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
throughout the halls on campus and
in Lahe Library and the Cafeteria.
Subscriptions by mail are available for
a five dollar fee per quarter.
The Inkwell welcomes letters and
comments for improvement provided
that they are clearly written or typed.
All letters submitted for publication
must be signed and a phone number
should be provided for verification
purposes. Names will be withheld
upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public an
nouncements, press releases, etc. Such
information will be published free of
charge at the discretion of the edito
rial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not nec
essarily express the opinions of anyone
other than the person who has written
them and are not to be taken as a reflec
tion upon the views of the faculty, ad
ministrators, the University System of
Georgia or the Board of Regents.

decrease by quite a bit. Also,
we decided to have the Donor
Luncheon on the samw day as
the Blood Drive (you know, the
instant gratification type
thing). Beginning at 11:30
A.M. and lasting to 2.30 P.M.,
there will be pizza for everyone who donates blood. So,
COME ON OUT!!! Give the
"gift that keeps giving."

Armstrong State College

Trivia Test
by Linda Luckhurst

Giving Blood On Campus
Will Be Easier In the Spring

By Pam Aubrey

the inkwell

The Inkwell'* advertising rates are as follows:

Full Page: $150 1/4 Page: $60
Half Page: $90
1/8 Page: $40
Business Card: $20
Classifieds/Personals: $4.00 first 15
words, additional words 200 each.
^Bold Headings avail, at $3 per line.

New SGA President, Pam Aubrey
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Review of "Our Young Black Men are
Dying and Nobody Seems to Care."

By B. J. English
Our Young Black Men are Dy
ing is a powerful three man play that
depicts of all that is wrong in the
world today and tries to offer solu
tions.
The play focuses on three African
American men who have died and
returned to warn others not to fall
victim to a world where black men
have often struggled unsuccessfully
to gain respect from those that have
only offered them contempt, or
worse yet, ignored them altogether.
It is a haunting play that makes
you think about man's inhumanity to
man and the struggle of a race that
was treated quite cruely by largely
European settlers, who bartered and
traded for dark skinned people as if
they were livestock and not human
beings.
The gravity of the play was
partly ruined by a group of disre
spectful teens who did everything
from wolf whistling at the muscular
men as they appeared in a serious
moment at the beginning of the play,
to laughing at the portrayal of a man
who lowered himself to being
sodomized in order to obtain a hot
meal and a bottle of cheap liquor.
Many of the more sensible audi
ence members kept trying to quiet the
noisy group to no avail, but if the
message of the play was lost to this
particular crowd, it still had a pro
found affect upon others.
In one particular scene, a man
named Danny O. steals a bucket of
money from a Salvation Army Of
ficer to spend on drugs. One of the
actors stated, "Well at least he died
high," to which the noisy group
laughed loudly.
The actors stressed that once you
are down, it is very hard to bring
yourself back up and that most
people would prefer to keep kicking
you back out of sight than make an
effort to bring you up to their level.
Because of this, many youth feel
there is no hope and turn to gangs
where they are made to feel a wel
come part of a family or group. —•
Gang Leaders are somewhat like
business executives as they are
looked up to and honored by the
members of the gang. tK ^
In a bitter soliloquy one actor
says: "Do you recognize me? I am
the one you disregard. I received no
childcare, no headstart. I fell asleep
in class, stole other kids lunch..." The
crowd laughed again.
"You never listened to me - never
saw me as a person, only a criminal.
I was a little boy with
dreams...Shit...You told me to get a

Top 10 Movies
1. Rumble in the Bronx starring
Jackie Chan
2. Broken Arrow John Travolta
3. Muppet Treasure Island
4. Happy Gilmore Adam Sandler
5. Mr. Holland's Opus Richard
Dreyfuss
6. City Hall A1 Pacino
7. Black Sheep Chris Farley
8. Mr. Wrong Ellen DeGeneres
9. Sense and Sensibility Emma
Thompson
10. The Juror Demi Moore

Trivia Test

•—

I\

MiM|

"Church People told me I would go to hell, but they never told me how to get to heaven."

job, but you wouldn't give me a de
cent job. You never gave me a
chance, so I became an entrepeneur.
[I make] 100 grand a year selling
drugs."
Later in the final scene, an argu
ment and a struggle take place. A
starter's pistol is fired. The sound is
so loud in the tiny theater that the
entire crowd, both rowdy and civi
lized jump and scream.
The actor, now covered in a
slowly descending cloud of smoke
from the firing of the gun, turns to
the audience and states in a strong
yet pleading voice, "I need you to
listen to me." But the crowd was not
listening. They were too busy talk
ing amongst themselves about how
the gunshot had scared them.
The actor's voice grew louder:
"YOU DON'T CARE UNTIL IT'S
YOUR TURN! I am your neighbor,
friend, brother, daddy, son. I am
YOURSELF. Pride, hope, expecta
tions, respect, dreams, family and
home, the tools for respect, are be
ing taken out of young black men."
The actors then relenqished the
stage for a brief moment while the
audience was asked to come sign the
names of any young black men they
knew that had died. One young girl
turned to her friend and said in a se
rious tone, "this could take all day."
Indeed, there were a number of
people of all races who came to sign
the books. The names were later read
aloud in a somber closing ceremony,
but not before a bit of "propoganda"
took place during which one white
woman was overheard whispering to
a friend, "I don't particularly care to
be white at this moment."
The actors, in a style reminescent
to that of Malcolm X, fiercely pro
nounced that blacks are not a dark
imitation of whites. " Jesus was a
black man because he wasn't trusted
or respected." The white system of

by Linda Luckhurst
1. Patriotic Songs: Who wrote
"God Bless America"?
2. Monarchies: Who was the last
czar of Russia?
3. Periodicals: Who was "Time's"
first Man of the Year for 1 927?
4. Astronomy: What fraction of
the Earth's gravity is the moon's?
5. Potent Potables: What does
V.S.O.P. stand for on a bottle of
brandy?
6. Geography: What city does
Prestwick Airport serve?
7. Academy Awards: What 1942
film won Best Picture Oscar for its
depiction of an English family
during the Blitz?
8. The Labor Movement: Who
was the first president to occupy the
Oval Office who had been the presi
dent of a union?
Trivia Test Answers

education was bombasted for it's fail
ure to teach black history and for
leading children to believe that black
heros and heroines were of a nother
ethnic race.
Throughout the play the actors
continually stressed one idea:"No
matter what the world takes from me,
I will never let it t ake away the es
sence that is me;" words that anyone
of any sex or race can appreciate.
During a question and answer
session, the audience expressed their
appreciation for a play with an ex
1. Irving Berlin; 2. Nicholas II; 3.
cellent message that presented the
Charles Lindbergh; 4. one-sixth; 5.
trials of black men and offered posi
Very Superior Old Pale; 6. Glasgow;
tive solutions to making steps to
7. "Mrs. Miniver";8. Ronald Reagan
C1996 by King Features Synd.
ammend what is wrong.
When asked how they felt about
the audience laughing, the actors
stated that humor was just a natural
response to fear.
They also felt thatnegative crime
statistics which fingered young black
males were not all that devastating.
One young woman had suggested
World Health Organization study
among 15-year-old German
that the statistics might be respon
children shows:
sible for the lack of hope, or rather
• Boys I Girls
might be like a self fulfilling proph
esy that kept black youths from fol
Tried
alcohol
lowing their dreams. The actors said
that community invovement could
Drink beer at
counteract the statistics and that ev
least twice
eryone was responsible for correct
every week
ing people when they saw them do
Have gotten
drunk at
ing something wrong.
least twice
One well educated woman who
SOURCE: WHO Health Behavior in
made everyone smile and nod in
School Children study, J993M
agreement, said that she could re
member a time when, if your neigh
bors caught you doing something
wrong,, they would report it to your
parents and your parents would take
care of you when you got home: an
obvious believer in corporal punish
YoungLife Savannah
ment vs, time out.
Bringing
Christ to Savannah
Many people expressed an inter
High School Students
est in having the play come to other
Leaders and Volunteers Needed
areas in Savannah. To find out more
Call 351-0403
about the play, call 1-800-783-4226.
Monday 7:31 P.M.

Children
and
alcohol
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Literature Readings Take Place
at Flannery O' Connor House
Some snoozed. Some laughed in
amusement, while others just looked
around the room and wondered what
it must have been like to live in the
early days of the South when Gen
eral Sherman was the talk of the town
and gossip and back biting were as
much the fashion as they are today.
Dr. Peter Mellen and his small
band of students did an excellent job
in reading a collection of literature
about Savannah to a modest sized Dr. Mellen and crew enjoy the applause of an audience well pleased with their performance.
audience who, despite a few who
kept nodding off, enjoyed the presen
tation immensely.
The Inkwell's Carrie Bowman

Auditions For The Masquers
The Masquers will hold auditions for the Spring Qrt.
production of Tennessee Williams' The Glass Menag
erie in Jenkins hold from 6-8 pm April 1-3. The cast
calls for two women and two men. Rehearsals begin Fri.
the 5th. Production dates are 7;30 pm May 10 and 11, 3
pm May 12.

Call Dr. Mellen
921-5627 for further info.
TUP IS
CWW.

SUE CANT
EVENLY
CIGARETTES.
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Pet Care
by Cleo & Br ad Conrad
To celebrate the unique bond that
makes dogs and their owners best
friends every day, Purina Dog Chow
brand dog food is searching for The
Great American Dog.
Owners can nominate their canine
companion for the top dog honor by
submitting a brief essay and photo
that demonstrate the dependable,
reciprocal relationship that makes
them best friends every day.
Dog owners across the country are
invited to enter their canine com
panion in the Purina Dog Chow
Search for the Great American Dog.

SUE CANT
PRIYE.

OfUEROWSHTER.

This year's theme is "Best Friends,
Every Day." To nominate your dog,
submit a recent color or black-andwhite photograph of any size il
lustrating the enduring friendship
between you and your dog along
with a description of 50 words or less
beginning with the phrase: "My dog
is my best friend every day because
..." All entries should include the
owner's name, address, telephone
number and the name and age of the
dog. Entries must be postmarked no
latter than May 15,1996. Photos and
essays will not be returned.
Send entries to: Purina Dog Chow
Search For The Great American Dog,
Ralston Purina Company, Checker
board Square, St. Louis, MO 63164.
©1996 by King Features Synd.

///

ASC Crime Report

2-1-96: Burglary-16:06
A man reported seeing two white
males carrying copper colored pipe
in the new Sports Complex. The
complaintant stated that it looked like
the men were trying to force open
lockers. The complaintant was un
able to provide identities of the two
men to ASC Police.

A white male student stated that he
left his book bag in the old gym on
2-9-96 at 3:30 P.M.The bookbag was
found and returned to him by anAth
letic department faculty member on
2-15-96 at 10:05. Upon examining
the contents of the bag, the student
discovered that a Hewlett Packard
calculator and a book, "Digital
Fundamental's", were missing.

2-17-96: Criminal IVespassing/Possession
of Marijuana and Drug Related Objects.
A 19 year old white male who had
been banned form the dorms and the
ASC campus, was seen driving a
vehicle around B Building at the
Dorms. The male was arrested, at
which time he was found to be car
2-9-96: Unusual Disturbance-12:30 rying marijuana and drug related
A female reported that upon her ar objects. A 21 year old white female
rival at Solms Hall, she notice a win who accompanied the man was taken
dow was slightly open, which she in for questioning and released.
said was not usual.
2-19-96: Sick Person -11:15
2-13-96: Theft/Burglafy-1:00-8:00
A 20 year old white female with a
A 20 year old white male, living at medical condition, Mystenia gravis,
the Dorms, reported that his jeep had was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital by
been broken into sometime between ambulance.
the hours of 1:00 A.M.and 8:00 A.M.
The complaintant said hechecked his 2-21-96: Criminal Trespassing
vehicle before going to be and when A 34 year old Asian male who had
he awoke, he found that someone had parked in a faculty parking space,
forced open the front window and reported that his 1990 Toyota Corolla
stolen a radar detector, an amplifier had been keyed on the driver's side
door.
and 2 speakers.
2-9-96: Theft By Taking -12:00
On 2-10-96, a faculty member in
Solms Hall reported that his personal
Panasonic AM/FM/CD was missing
from his office. The door was still
locked and there were no signs of
forced entry.

2-13-96: Forgery of Decal-14:30
A 20 year old white male was ques
tioned as to how he obtained a fac
ulty parking decal. The male stated
that it was given to him by a blond
female who used to work for
A.S.A.P. When police asked the man
to locate the female in recent year
books, he was unable to do so. The
case has been turned over to Student
Affairs.
2-14-96: Criminal Trespass-17:56
At 5:56 P.M. a Resident Hall Assis
tant called ASC Police to inform
them that a person who had been
banned from the dorms, had re
turned. Police arrived but were un
able to locate the suspect. He had
apparently already left.
2-15-96 Theft By Taking -15:30

2-23-96 Sick Person/Gamble - 7:55
A 21 year old white female with a
history of mitral valve prolapse was
complaining of chest pains. She re
fused treatment and went home to
rest.
2-28-96: Sick Person/Victor -17:05
A black female with a history of
asthma began choking and coughing
. She said that the humidity in the
room caused her to lose her breath
and was escorted to Hunter Army
airfield by t wo females.
3-05-96 Theft by Taking -17:00
A 62 year old white male in Victor
Hall reported that his AT &T Uni
versal M/C was missing. He had last
seen it on 2-01 or 2-02 in his desk
drawer in his office which is kept
locked.
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Improv: Not For Wimps - Neither is Parking
• It never fails to amaze me how 1lazy
a™
different
from
acting.
There's
no
By Claire Peterson
we Americans are. We will walk the
memorization involved, no charac- .
mall nonstop for hours without com
Jessie Jones is a "famous actor." ter study. The skills here are differ- • plaint, but let us have to park a dis
You've may have seen him on cam ent. You have to be quick-witted, you • tance of 50 feet or more from the
pus. He's delighted audiences at have to have nerve. You have to be * front door and all heck breaks out.
We sort of feel we were born
*
Jenkins Auditorium with a stage very brave."
with
an inalienable right to park a
Jones sees my enthusiastic ex- •
presence that's both intense and un
reasonable
distance from any build
assuming at the same time. He's re pression fade. Sure, acting is a fun *
ing
entrance
anywhere in the U.S.
cited Shakespeare downtown, and hobby, but this didn't sound like fun •
Maybe it comes from our earlier an
his talents have been broadcast by to me. Improv was like being placed •
cestors who just hitched their horses
*
local news media. When I tell him before a firing squad.
to the front rail outside the general
"Imrov is a useful skill to de- • store, who knows? In any event,
I've seen him on television, he seems
genuinely surprised I recognized velop!" Jones is quick to explain. a we've gotten rather spoiled with our
him. He's in the business of perform "Here's a chance to see how you'll • instant gratification life-styles.
react in a spur-of-the-moment deci- •
Every time I hear somebody
ing for the sake of performing.
complaining
about parking, I feel
sion.
It's
a
great
way
to
master
con,
Now Jessie Jones is ready to be
like
telling
them
to leave the car
a "reactor." With a new improvisa- versation skills, and improve prob- •
home
and
take
the
bus, then maybe
tional comedy troupe on campus, lem-solving ability. Then, you'll be •
they'll
come
to
appreciate
that free
Jones hopes to bring the wackiness able to showcase your craft!" I was *
dom comes with a price tag that not
of Whose Line is it, Anyway? right impressed with his already-sharp •
everyone can afford. Instead of nag
ability to steer the conversation to- •
up to the steps of Shearouse Plaza.
ging about not being able to find a
Students may be familiar with ward a more optimistic subject. Ca- * place to park, we should be grateful
the show, seen on cable network reer Library patrons, are you inter- • we have a car to park. Instead of grip
• ing about how far we have to walk,
Comedy Central. Comedians must ested in auditioning?
Because
this
new
(as
yet
un* we should be thankful that we can
be astonishingly quick-witted, able
named)
troupe
is
a
different
entity
• walk. Few of us take into account that
to make the studio audience laugh at
the drop of a hat. Hard to believe from the Masquers, Jones hopes for s most major universities require stu
* dents to pay for parking, while at oth
we have this kind of raw talent on more student input.
"I'd like to see students direct • ers, only seniors and grad students
our campus? Not so, Jones believes.
are given parking privileges.
With his impossible-to-miss hot shows that they want to direct, rather ,
pink flyers posted in the most un than shows professors assign to •
3
likely spots last month announcing them. We'd like to do some shows •
the formation of an improvisational that aren't seen much, or try some ex- *
comedy troupe here at Armstrong, perimental work, like the Theatre of •
Jones was hoping for a handful of the Absurd. The Masquers have •
hopeful actors to reinforce the regu Shakespeare. We want to do *
*
*
lar talent seen on campus stages in Ionesco."
The new troupe will have some- •
Masquers productions.
"We wanted to get new students thing in common with The Bard. ,
involved," Jones explained to me one They are hoping to someday bring •
recent afternoon at the Writing Cen their talents to area elementary •
ter. "We need actor recognition. We schools, to perform for children in *
need to let people know who the per genuine troubadour style. Another •
formers are on campus." Jones was interest: to assist area high school •
pleased with the turnout at the students with production work.
These off-campus projects are •
troupe's first gathering. Over thirty
people showed up, which is surpris still behind the curtain for now. What •
ing, when only a half-dozen or so Jones hopes for is a cast of clever m
drama majors exist at Armstrong. Of players to join him on stage or to as- •
these thirty, about half were the sist off it. "We always need props •
regulars," as Jones calls them, The people, producers, all kinds of tal- *
•
stage managers, the 'techies' who are ent! The more the merrier!"
If
you're
interested
in
joining
the
•
always at Masquers productions to
troupe,
working
backstage,
if
you'd
*
run lights or audio.
like
more
information,
or
if
you
can
•
"The other half were newcom
ers, a few freshmen, people who had help give these respectable actors a •
never been on stage before, or people name, visit Jessie at the Writing Cen- J
who'd done a show in high school ter, Room 109, Gamble Hall. He can •
and were curious about the new also be reached by e-mail at •
jonesjes@pirates.armstrong.edu.
*
group."
While Jones is excited about this
newfound pool of talent, he warns
that "improv" is not the same as "act
ing-"
. .
"The rules for improvisation are

£3710

Rp
mav. the adminis
£
Be that as it may,
tration has plans to pave the overflow
parking lot near the construction site
of the new building currently going
up, but they have to wait on the
county to do the work and are try
ing to get them to come at a time
when school is out of session for the
time needed to pave the area.
Below, you'll see a diagram of pe
rimeter road as it is affected by con
struction. Campus police say that
there is plenty of parking beyond the
two way turn around point that no
one is using. They aren't sure if stu
dents are just too lazy to park and
walk all the way around or whether
they just don't know that parking is
back there, but they say the lot is al
most 80% empty at any given time
of day.
Dr. Joe Buck says he walks the
back parking lot almost every day
and that there are always several
empty spaces even at peak traffic
hours. He suggests that students and
faculty would have less of a parking
problem if they arrived at least 15 to
30 minutes prior to class and didn't
expect to arrive minutes before class
and find an empty space next to the
building.
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ASC Chic-fil-A Earns
An A+ For Highest Sales
On a College Campus

Emily Mydel, Reggie Holloway, Michelle West, and Audrey Smith, received jackets and pins from Leslie Parkman

By Jo Lloyd
They stood in modest silence
as the fanfare, in their honor,
raged around them. Well, okay,
there was no fanfare. Nothing re
ally raged. Actually, it was a quiet
little ceremony held behind the
barred doors in the ASC Cafete
ria. Actually, it wasn't much of a
ceremony at all. A few had qui
etly gathered together to honor the
Aramark staff of the Chic-Fil-A
section of the cafeteria. (Boy
that's a mouthful!)
On Friday, February 23,1996,
at approximately 2:30 P.M.,
Leslie Parkman of the Chic-fil-A
in the Oglethorpe Mall, presented
our own cafeteria troupe with two
plaques for "Highest Increase in
Volume" out of all the Aramark
Chic-fil-A's. They even beat out
Duke University to win the honor!
On this auspicious occasion,
five employees were honored
with jackets and pins: Robert Jef-

Kenn Eckhardt accepts Chic-fil-A Award

frey, Audrey Smith, Reggie
Holloway, Emily Mydel and
Michele West.
Although there was no great
ceremony, the staff of the Inkwell
would like to all join in together
in saying "Congratulations crew

on a job well done!"

SGA Election Results
President

Secretary

Pam Aubrey - 188
Cristen West - 136

Jo Lloyd - 161
Van Bui - 154

Vice President

Treasurer

Sean Connolly - 181
Stephen Eady -141

Lorie Williams - 188
LeRoy Burke -136

Freshmen/Sophmore Senators- All Elected
Jason Herndon - George Mullen - Sharon West
Arts and Sciences - Kevin Rachael - Robert Rees-Jennifer Wu
Education - Sekinah Sadqua Storman - Deon Sears
Health Professions - James Durrence - Laura Taylor

Carl Rowan's Commentary
For the broad mass of black
Americans who struggle for justice
and full citizenship, Louis Farrakhan
is a curse that just won't go away.
This leader of the Nation of Islam,
in his constant grubbing for money
and publicity, continues to do and
say the things that make it easier for
bigots and racists to play the race
card and gain broader political
power in America.
Farrakhan can appear as a some
what constructive force within black
America, in November in leading a
Million Man March, then in
February give fodder to Pat
Buchanan and other dangerous
whites by hopping in bed with
America's worst enemies. Farrakhan
has, during a 27-nation tour, sug
gested that black voters can be
bought with Libyan dollars, or that
blacks in the United States have en
dorsed his threat in Iran that "God
will destroy America at the hands of
Muslims."
Farrakhan has cast a pall over all
black political activity by provoking
the stories that Libya will give him a
billion dollars with which to mobi
lize "oppressed...blacks, Arabs,
Muslims and red Indians" to in
fluence the outcomes of the 1996
U.S. elections, and thus U.S. foreign
policy.
Nothing could be more diabolical
ly destructive of the goals of black
Americans than to have the pre-elec
tion period poisoned by congres
sional hearings into claims that
Farrakhan is manipulating votes at
the behest of America's most hated
foes. Or to have legal wars in which
Farrakhan would expect us to sup
port him as "a free black man with
the right to go anywhere and say
whatever he pleases."
Throughout America's great wars
and tribulations, black Americans
have stayed remarkably far from acts
of sabotage and treason. Farrakhan's
trip has raised the specter of masses

of blacks making cause with the
Muslims who might engage in the
bombings of buildings, tunnels,
bridges and other things that might
cause the destruction of America.
Thus Farrakhan has spread calumny
upon the integrity and loyalty of
black America that is more damag
ing than the worst propaganda of the
neo-Nazis and the Aryan Nation
demagogues.
Farrakhan began this poisonous
journey after writing the State
Department that he wanted to take
"the spirit of the Million Man
March" abroad, and to "bring a day
of Atonement, Reconciliation and
Responsibility to our people in
Africa." What a cruel exploitation of
the men who marched last Novem
ber, but have seen no benefit from
the many millions of dollars that Far
rakhan and his colleagues collected
from that exercise. They now see talk
of Farrakhan coming out of this tour
with a billion dollars allegedly to
create a separate black state within
the United States — an entity that
would boast "the largest army in the
world."
Farrakhan gets richer as he inten
sifies the spirit of racial warfare in
America.
What is worse is that he under
mines the legitimate cries of
Americans who still face egregious
discriminations in almost all aspects
of their lives.
©1996 by King Features Synd.

JILL JACKSON'S

HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD... There's an old
saying that goes something like "let
ting well enough alone" which Hol
lywood has never seemed to heed,
e.g., the recent remake of "The Scar
let Letter," probably one of the big
gest bombs in film history. Now
comes "Mary Reilly," based on a
book by Valerie Martin who at
tempts the story of "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde through the eyes of a
woman." Even Julia Roberts,
hauntingly beautiful as Mary the
maid in the home of Dr. Jekyll, and
the magnificent talent of John
Malkovich cannot salvage what
probably has Robert Louis Steven
son spinning violently wherever he
is. Take my advice, if you want Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, go find either
of the old movies, one with Frederic

JULIA ROBERTS
March, the other with Spencer
Tracy.
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SGA Election Results are In!!!
WALC Team Wins by Narrow Margin.
Candidates Upset Over Low Voter Turn-out.
The results are in and the
WALC team of Williams, Aubrey,
Lloyd and Connolly have won by
a narrow margin of victory. Most
of the candidates were so worn
out from campaigning that they
declined an interview until they
could get their thoughts together,
but some did express concerns for
the lack of interest students had
in e lecting officials who could
support any number of benefits
for students, including working to
breakup the monopoly of the
campus bookstore, working to get
a day care center on campus and
trying to get the administration to
put together a professor review
magazine, which would allow stu
dents to know what they are get
ting into before they sign up for a
class.
Only 320 students voted out
of over 5,000 that attend school
here. When the candidates from
both sides were campaigning,
they found many students who
didn't even know that the school
had a student government associa
tion and didn't care about it any
way.
One student said she couldn't
find the voting booth, even though
she walked right past it on her way
to class. She voted anyway in the
Student Activities Office, but her
statement made SGA officials
wonder whether this was not true
of other students who seem to
have just tuned out on the cam
pus environment and want noth
ing t o do with elections, sports
activiites, plays, lectures, etc.
SGA candidates said that a
number of studnets acted as if it
was beneath their dignity to vote
and yet if something goes wrong
on campus, these folks will likely
be the fi rst to complain about it.
In future issues, we plan to give
readers an inside view into what
the SGA is and how it operates.
We have included the photos
of your ne w officials. The candi
dates that did not win this time
around, still plan to stay active in
the student government.

Pam Aubrey - President

Sean Connolly - Vice President

Jo A. Lloyd - Secretary

Lorie Williams - Treasurer
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HOMECOMING REVISITED
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MELISSA BEASLEY TAKES
HOME THE CROWN

THE CONTESTANTS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: MEAGAN MONTERO, HEATHER CONE, AND ELIZABETH PFERSCHY

HOMECOMING CONTESTANTS
C

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNER'S ARE FIRST AT THE TABLE!

ALUMNI/FACULTY BASKETBALL GAME

_
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Weather. . . Click on Weather, and, like other
Students Surf the Internet For sites,
the Daytona Beach site lists up-to-theminute online weather report.
Spring Break Destinations
The site also provides answers to some se
By Colleen DeBaise
rious, commonly asked questions. For instance,
College Press Service
can you still drive on the beach? (Yes.) What is
Many popular spring break paradises now the legal drinking age in Daytona Beach?
have sites on the Web, true treasure troves of (Twenty-one years of age, but many nightclubs
information on local hotels, nightclubs, tour admit students 18 and up.)
ist attractions—even vivid pictures to give a More importantly, why will my parents want me
weary student a fix until its time to cavort on to go to Daytona Beach? (Career Fair, March
the beach.
14-16) Apparently, students can meet with ma
Whether your dream vacation spot is jor employers from across the country on those
sunny Florida or the ski slopes of Colorado, days, and the attire is casual.
chances are there's a web site for you.
Daytona Beach has been declared the Spring
You can gather some great ideas on which Break Capital of the Universe."
paradise to visit and also find out lots of prac
Now it's time to leave sunny Florida and
tical information: where to stay, whether a explore Mexico. "Welcome to Cancun," says this
passport is required and what you should tell site, "The World's Most Popular Resort."
your parents about why you need to go there.
The site features an online form, which you
For instance, there's Daytona Beach. Or, as can fill out with any questions you might have
its web site deems it, "the hottest break on the on lodging, food or entertainment. The site also
planet!"
offers some colorful Caribbean history... "Little
Underneath a picture of scantily clad stu more than 20 years ago, Cancun was just a
dent-types frolicking in the surf are the words: Mayan name, a deserted, sun-drenched island off
"Spring Break in Daytona is Hot. Twenty-three the Northeast tip of the Yucatan peninsula. After
miles of wide, smooth, sandy beaches. Driv the first hotel opened in the 1970s, "Cancun was
ing directly on the beach. Outrageous clubs. well on its way to international resort stardom."
And thousands of college students from ev The turquoise waters host swimming,
ery corner of the continent."
windsurfing, parasailing, snorkeling, scuba div
From the main page, browsers can link to The ing and sport fishing."
Beach, Night Clubs, Health Clubs, Sports Il
The site also lists the practical stuff: Bring
lustrated Beach Club, Accommodations, or your passport or your original birth certificate.
Don't forget the sunblock and "a
light cotton sweater" for cool
evening breezes. Exchange your
• Daytona Beach
money in small amounts, since the
peso cannot be exchanged back to
http://www.america.com/mall/store/
U.S. dollars, etc.
springbreak.html
The Cancun site also answers
http://www.intbc.com/daytona/index.html some commonly asked questions:
Is the water safe? "Cancun is home
http://www.travelbase.com/destinations/
to the largest water purification
system in all of Mexico," the site
daytona/
claims.
• Cancun
One more thing to add about
this site: it has coupons for stu
http://www.cancun.com/
dents who like to save money.
http://www.iminet.com/mexico/
For those not interested in
Florida or Mexico, the web site of
cancun.html
South Padre Island in Texas invites
http://www.wotw.com/mexico/cancun/
users to explore the Lone Star
State's only true tropical island
ovc.html
with the words,"Let's Padre!"
• South Padre Island
If you didn't know it, now you
do: South Padre Island is "the cen
http://www.sopadre.com/springbreak
ter of the party universe during
http://www.lo.com/~iaa/spimain.htm
Spring Break" with its Gulf of
Mexico location, 34 miles of coast
http://www.rscomm.com/wsw/spadre/
line and "125,000 of the hottest
guys and gals from more than 100
spadre.html
colleges and universities."
• Florida
"No shoes, No shirt, No prob
lem," boasts the site. Where to
http://florida.com/fl_fact.htm
stay? Choose from more than 5,000
http://www.goflorida.com/
hotels and condos, some with
views of the Gulf, other with views
http://orchid-isle.com/attr/attr.htm
of placid Laguna Madre Bay.
• Fort Lauderdale
Then there's the practical infor
http://www.ftlauderdale.com/
mation, such as what airlines fly
there (Southwest, American and
http://q.paradise.net/online/
Continental) and what airports
http://www.ftlauderdalewww.com/
serve the island (the well-known
Harlingen's Valley International
AreaGuide/ftlaud.html
and Brownsville/SPI Airports).
• Panama City Beach _
This site, too, has a "check the
weather" link, complete with a
http://www.travelfile.com/get/pcbeach
four-day forecast. "Mostly sunny
http://interoz.com/springbreak
and unseasonably warm, high from
the middle 80s to the middle 90s."
http://pc.gulfnet.com/baycnty.htm
So, as you sit in your dorm room
• Colorado
......
and wait for spring break, remem
http://www.colorado.com/
ber there's more to do than just
dream.
It's never too early in the
• Destin/Fort Walton
year to Surf.
http://www.destinfl.com/
One last website to visit is
Spring Break '95 Yearbook,"
http://www.gulf.net/places/ftwalton/
which is a collection of pictures,
http://www.GuideNet.com/GuideNet/
grouped by state and then by col
lege, of party animals on location
cities/ftwalton/
during last year's spring break.
• Spring Break '95 Yearbook
Anyone can submit photos via mail

Where to Surf This Spring Break

http://springbreak.iag.net/

or the Internet.

DAYTONA BEACH "WE'VE GOT IT ALL"
496

Sprine Break Headquarters

Resort Motel
"Deluxe Oceanfront Motel
Directly on the Ocean"
900 N. Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL

'Daytona's Best Pool Deck Parties
•Deluxe Rooms up to 6 People
•Color Cable TV
•In room Jacuzzis available
•Contests Daily
•Sunning on a deck 700 feet long
•Olympic size pool
•Poolside Lounge
•Full service restaurant
•Arcade & two pool table rooms
•Dancing & Free admission to "Club Mirage"

1-800-826-1711

In the heart of Daytona Beach - Directly on the Ocean'
Earn Extra Cash!
For every room you sell, you can
Being a sales representative for the Desert Inn

earn $100°" CASH in commission!!
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COLLEGE CONCERNS
UT Cowboys Not
Indicted In
Student Hazing
By College Press Service
AUSTIN, Texas—A jury has
failed to indict a University of
Texas spirit group in connection
with the drowning death last year
of a pledge.
Gabe Higgins, 19, was attending
a Texas Cowboys initiation pic
nic when he drowned. The
Bastrop County Sheriff's Depart
ment began investigating his
death after his fully clothed body,
including boots, was pulled from
the Colorado River. An autopsy
revealed that Higgins had a blood
alcohol level twice the legal limit
for driving. The Cowboys faced
possible state charges on hazing.
In Texas, hazing is defined as
any type of physical brutality,
dangerous physical activity, acts
of intimidation or any activity that
may induce or require a student
to perform a violation of the state
penal code. Criminal penalties
can result in fines up to $10,000
and 90 years' jail time.
A university investigation found
that Higgins' death was a
case and that pledges were en
couraged to drink. The Cowboys
were suspended from campus for
five years and lost the right to fire
the cannon at Longhorn football
games.
Jeff Rusk, an attorney for the par
ents of Higgins, said a civil case
still may be pursued against the
student group.

Alcohol Prevention
Slipping, Study Finds
By College Press Service
PITTSBURGH—Efforts to curb al
cohol abuse on college campuses are
starting to slip, a new study says.
Although universities worked hard
for more than a decade to prevent
alcohol a buse among students, re
search shows their efforts peaked in
1991 and have begun to taper off,
possibly becau se of funding.
"We're finding a downward curve,"
said Angelo Gadaleto, a West Chester
University professor. "Hopefully we
can reverse it."
Gadaleto co-wrote the study with
David Anderson, a public health pro
fessor at George Mason University.

The study, released at a recent
conference, began in 1979 and
surveyed 330 universities.
When the study started, the re
searchers found that only 54 per
cent of the schools required stu
dents to serve non-alcoholic
drinks at parties. Nearly twothirds let party organizers adver
tise that drinks would be served,
and only one-third offered group
counseling for alcohol abuse.
But by 1991, the researchers
noted significant progress in the
colleges' efforts to curb alcohol
abuse. About 95 percent of the
schools required soda or juice to
be served at parties. Only about
one-third or 31 percent let stu
dents advertise that alcohol would
be served at parties. Group coun
seling was offered by 72 percent
of the schpols. Then, efforts be
gan to drop off slightly, says
Gadaleto.
In 1994, they found that about
90 percent required non-alcoholic
drinks to be served at parties.
About 37 percent of schools now
allowed students to advertise that
alcohol would be served at par. And the number of schools
offering group counseling fell to
about 59 percent.
"Those numbers are small de
creases, but we've been doing this
since 1979, [and] everything has
been constantly increasing,"
Gadaleto said. "We need to per
severe"

expands protection for Internet
users beyond the temporary re
straining order that was granted
earlier this month in a Philadel
phia federal court.
U.S. District Judge Ronald L.
Buckwalter ruled then that the re
striction on "indecent" material
was too vague to be enforceable.
However, he let stand the ban on
"patently offensive" material,
such as words or pictures related
to sexual or excretory activities.
Educators were concerned that
topics such as abortion or sex, and
even many classical works, could
not be discussed on the Internet
because they would violate the
"patently offensive" standard.
If the law is upheld, the govern
ment reserves the right to pros
ecute later for violations dating
from the Feb. 8 passage of the law.

Virus warning!!!!!

so terrifying, said the FCC, is the
fact that no program needs to be
exchanged for a new computer to
be infected. It can be spread
through the existing e-mail sys
tems of the Internet. Once a Com
puter is infected, one of several
things can happen. If the com
puter contains a hard drive, that
will most likely be destroyed. If
the program is not stopped, the
computer's processor will be
placed in an nth-complexity in
finite binary loop- which can se
verely damage the processor if
left running that way too long.
Unfortunately, most novice com
puter users will not realize what
is happening until it is far too late.
Luckily, there is one sure means
of detecting what is now known
as the "Good Times" vims. It al
ways travels to new computers
the same way in a text email
message with the subject line
reading "Good Times". Avoiding
infection is easy once the file has
been received simply by NOT
READING IT! The act of load
ing the file into the mail server's
ASCII buffer causes the "Good
Times" mainline program to ini
tialize and execute. The program
is highly intelligent- it will send
copies of itself to everyone
whose e-mail address is con
tained in a receive-mail file or a
sent-mail
file, if it can find one. It will then
proceed to trash the computer it
is running on. The bottom line
there is - ifyou receive a file with
the subject line "Good Times",
delete it immediately! Do not
read it" Rest assured that
whoever's name was on the
"From" line was surely struck
by the vims. Warn your friends
and local system users of this
newest threat to the Internet! It
could save them a lot of time and
money.

There is a computer virus that is
being sent across the Internet. If
you receive an e-mail message
with the subject line "Good
Times", DO NOT read the mes
sage, DELETE it immediately.
Some miscreant is sending e-mail
under the title "Good Times" na
tionwide, if you get anything like
this, DON'T DOWN LOAD THE
FILEf It has a virus that rewrites
your hard drive, obliterating any
thing on it.
The FCC released a warning
last Wednesday concerning a mat
ter of major importance to any
regular user of the Internet. Ap
parently a new computer virus
has been engineered by a user of
AMERICA ON LINE that is un
paralleled in its destructive capa
Internet Ban Law
bility. Other more well-known vi
On Hold
ruses such as "Stoned", "Airwolf'
By College Press Service
and "Michaelangelo" pale in com
WASHINGTON—The U.S Jus parison to the prospects of this
tice Department has agreed not to newest creation by a warped
prosecute anyone under a new mentality. What makes this virus
controversial law that bans the
transmission of "indecent" or "pa
tently offensive" material on the
Internet.
The Feb. 22 agreement stands
For an international experience,
until a three-judge panel consid
come join the Spanish Society!
ers a lawsuit in federal court in
We meet Thursdays at Noon in
late March.
The American Civil Liberties
Gamble Hall. Beginners, Intermediate
Union, one of 19 groups to file the
and Native Speakers are welcome to
lawsuit in protest of the new law,
join, as we have an international
negotiated the deal with the Jus
tice Department.
festival, Film fest, and more planned
ACLU attorney Chris Hansen
for this Spring.
called the deal "a victory" that
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King Crossword
ACROSS

1

2

4

4

1 Jazz fragment
5 Actress Gardne 12
8 Brewery need
iS
12 Christiania,
now
18
13 Small, quick
drink
21
14 Rose's man
15 Goodman's
23 24
instrument
30
17 Streamlet
18 Where to go
33
"in lilac
time"
19 Fresh
20 Bakery lure
30 39 40
21 Driver's
license
45
datum
22 Egg-yung link 40
23 Bolivian
capital
5t
26 Frozen-food
selections
48 "— Old
30 Glenn in
Cowhand"
"Fatal
49 Exploit
Attraction"
50 Bleacherites'
31 Melody
choreography
32 Notion
51 Off schedule
33 Tribe
52 Petrol
youngster
53 Caustic
35 Berate
solutions
36 Litter
DOWN
member
1 Vacillate
37 Cause of
2 Capri, for one
princess's
3 Imperfection
insomnia
4 Backing
38 Go a few
5 Acquire new
rounds
territory
41 Diarist Anais
42 Mr. Ziegfeld 6 Panorama
7 Suitable
45 Cartoonist
8 Larry Adler's
Peter
46 Guitar's
instrument
cousin
9 Theater prize

I36
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6

7

9

10

11

27

20

29

42

43

44

'
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"

16

•
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id

20

"

22

26

34

32

3S

37

41

46

47

44

50

55

53

• |
10 Tablet
diploma time
11 Hawk
39 Role for
16 Don Juan's
Shirley
mother
40 Pesky flier
20 Boy
41 Armstrong's
21 Wind
org.
instrument
42 Excoriate
22 Evergreen
43 Aired while
23 Once around
performed
24 Miss, neighbor 44 Halves of 11?
25 Energy
46 Puss
26 Conk out
47 Pussycat's
27 Conductor
co-passenger
de Waart
28 Cath. or Prot.
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29 Despondent
31 Venomous
viper
34 Ump's cry
35 Transmit
37 Yearns deeply
38 Lose out at

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart
Boards, Snooker & Full Bar + Deli!
13051 Abercora Street * Savannah, Ga., 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool w/
Lunch Purchase Mon.-Sat.!
Open 11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Mon.-Thur.
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Fri.-Sat.
1:00 p.m. - Midnight on Sunday
Thesday Night is College Night!
Discount Pool and
$1.00 Drafts w/ College ID!

ASC Coupon
SOUTHSIDE BILLIARD CLUB

One Hour of Pool Half Price
Limit One Per Person Per Visit

